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Cafeteria, Telephones Top Issues 
Torrance Girls Air Grievances 
Editor's Note: The following was written by a Tonance hall resident and is taken verbatim from the official report 
of the Student council services sub-committee on Torrance hall, Marylin Nelson, chairman. Since Torrance hall living conditions have recently come iuto the limelight and seem to be a general topic of conversation, it is only fair to both the dorm dwellers and the admin­istrative factors involved to supply a brief ac­count of grievances and remedies thus far set forth. The problems of the cafeteria and general dorm conditions should be reviewed individu­ally as they are not correlated. The week immediately following the meeting, eggs were prevalent on the dorm girls' menu but since then the situation has dwindled down to approximately what it was before. "We girls wouldn't mind the monotonous breakfast menu if only the toast weren't greasy and the jam or jelly didn't taste like perfumed water. Well, we woe-begone women are still devouring the aforementioned tidbits." Such things as extra ticket expenditures seem useless to discuss as we can only buy ice cream, coffee or milk on tickets that would otherwise purchase an entire meal. Miss Margaret Mahoney, Torrance hall cafeteria dietician, appeared before a house council meeting recently to air the problems with a representative group of resident girls. Such grievances as the following were then voiced: "We feel that the dishes and silver­ware should be inspected for cleanliness be­fore being put back for public use." No notice­able remedy has been arrived at for this com­plaint. "We believe that a well-balanced diet should contain three eggs if not more a week." From the cafeteria to the main lodging is only a matter of one flight of stairs. However, the appearance changes from the bright, new­ly painted interior of the cafeteria, to the duU, lifeless interior of the dorm room. Surely paint isn't so expensive that the rooms could not be WINNIFRED WELCH of Torrance hall stuffs one of many nickels in a dormitory pay telephone. There are hvo telephones available for residents' use. ---See TORRANCE, Page 4 UMD Budget Reaches 
State Legislature � � THE UMD 
STATESMAN 
UMD's financial stah1s was taken directly to the Minnesota State Legislah1re when Dr. Raymond C. Gibson, UMD pro­vost, requested an upward revision of the Duluth budget from President James L. Morrill. According to latest reports, noth­ing will be done this year to increase funds for operating the Duluth branch. OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH BRANCH 
Vol. 16 Duluth, Minnesota, Friday, March 11, 1949 No. 10 
Dr. Morrill contended that any increase in appropriations for Duluth would necessitate a similar revision in the Univer­sity's general request. ------- ----
Forty-Tv,o Seniors 
Ready to Graduate Some 40 students at UMD will have completed all gradua­tion requirements for their degrees by the end of the winter quarter, according to Dr. Chester W. Wood, director of stu­dent personnel services. Of this number, 26 are from Duluth. Home towns of re­maining graduating seniors include Brookston, Carlton, Eve­leth, Saginaw, Cloquet, Two Harbors, Willow River, Cohasset, Pine City and Ely, Minneso- *ta; Superior, Wisc.; Bismarck, UMD Band Performs North Dakota; Chicago, Ill.; and Long Beach, Calif. For Convocation Winter quarter graduates from Duluth are: Margaret Ann Carlson; Neil Elder; James Ellingson; Angeline Engh; Carolyn Fawcett; Rob­ert Ferguson; Carl Gotla1'd; Edward Grayden; Arthur Heller; Robert Hilber; Em­met Hughes; Isadore Kam­ens; Robert Lavin; Robert Martin; Myron Nelson; Joyce Nordstrom; Warren Peterson; 
Sec SENIORS, Page 3 
Carlson Is New 
Sports Editor Richard Carlson has been appointed sports editor of the STATESMAN effective dur­ing the spring quarter accord­ing to Don Ames, the paper's editor. ., ., ., Carlson suc­c e e d s  R o y  Maki who re­sig n e d  his � sports editor- ., 
�%; t�: �o ��  studies. Maki, · C�rlson a senior who will be grad­uated next June, has held this 
post for three quarters. Carlson is president of the "M" club and has been on the varsity football squad for three years. A convocation Wednesday featured music by the UMD band tmder the direction of Elmer P. Magnell, music in­structor. The 61 students played a program consisting of music of American composers. Two of the composers rep­resented were Minnesotans, Nikola Ovanin and Herbert Fred. Ovanin is the composer of "Prelude Modeme", a ser­ious work written in a modem vein. A new arrangement of the familiar melody "Skip To My Lou" was done by Fred, whose home town is Eveleth. One of the featured num­bers was "Victory Garden Suite" by Waters. This work has three parts including "The Dance of the Rhubarb", "Boogie Woogie Broccoli" and "Carrot Capers". Exams Begin Today; Continue Next Week Final examinations begin today and continue through Saturday, March 18. Exam schedules are posted on the bulletin board in the main building. The same proced­ure will be followed as in the winter quarter. Guild Announces Two Productions In his statement presented to the House Appropriations committee, Dr. Gibson related that the budget submitted by The spiing activities of the University Guild players will include two plays, "Charley's Aunt" and "Alice in Wonder­land", according to J. C. Con­verse, director of speech and drama. "Charley's Aunt•·, a highly celebrated comedy, is now playing on Broadway as a musical comedy entitled "Where's Charley", starring Ray Bolger. "Alice in Won­derland" will cater to the im­aginative fantasies of Duluth youtl1. No cast or production dates have been set. In addition to the two plays, the University players will sponsor the G u i 1 d Awards BalJ to be staged sometime in the latter part of May. At this dance Oscars for the best performances of the past dramatic year will be presented. Academic Committee Investigates Facilities The Sh1dent council aca­demic committee's recent in­Yestigation has re, ealcd theneed for improvement of the library and study facilities at UMD. Their findings indicate that the highest standard in University libraries provides for a seating capacity of 50 per cent of the total enroll­ment. UMD has 1865 sh1-dents and seating capacity inthe library for 140 students. Among other library prob­lems, talking among students looms large. The students may enforce their own disci­pline, Miss Beulah Larson, librarian, pointed out to the committee. See ACADEMIC, Page 3 Beauties Will Compete For 'Sweetheart of Corps' A bevy of beauties will student body by emcee Chuck compete for the title "Sweet- Baznick. Tom Fiege is in heru·t of the Corps" next charge of convo arrangements month. The ROTC is holding F th 1 l l h 'h. . ◄ or e ove y ass w ot 1s contest and remmds all h th • d th ROTC • • l c arms e JU ges e orgamzations that t 1e dead- . ' . 1. f • ti 1 has an orchid corsage, an Air me or nomma ng a come y d · A .·1 1 Force crash bracelet and a co-e 1s pn . f • d d b . . . . group o pnzes onate y Jornmg the growrng hst of downtown stores. In addition sponsors a�e �he following to these gifts, the regal maid­UMD orgaruza_tions: STATES- en will reign over the annual MAN, Chromcle, Freshman ROTC Cadet Ball at the class, Sophomore class, Junior Northland Country c 1 u b ,  class, Kappa Pi, Mu Delta Pi, April 29, and the Military Newman club, Rangers, Sigma Review which is to be held in Iota Epsilon, Discu�sion club, May. The two runners-up will Foto club and Busmess club. serve as the winner's court at The beauty contest will he held the morning of April 13,in the auditorium. Five prom­inent Duluthians will be the judges. The formal-clad love­lies will be- presented to the the ball. It's not too late to get your nomination in! Remember the deadline! There's still room left on the ROTC bandwagon for your club. the University Regents for the Duluth Branch provides an over-all increase of ap­proximately 70 per cent or $190,000 above the $263,961appropriated for this year. This increase provides $98,-07 4 for academic salary in­creases and new positions, $28,882 for increase of civil service salaries and new civil service positions, and $63,305increase for repairs and main­tenance, buildings and im­provepients, supplies and equipment, and other services necessary to operate the insti­tution. In reviewing the physical status of UMD, Dr. Gibson reported that the Branch has 81 full time instrnctors in­cluding administrators and teachers in the laboratory school. He hastened to indi­cate that UMD classes arc taught by only 66 instructors whereas tl1e main campus en­joys the services of 3080 aca­demic instructors. "The scientific and educa� tional equipment at UMD is adequate only for an enroll­ment of 700 students because See BUDGET, Page 3 Red Cross Booth Still Open Today The Red Cross bootl1 in the main hall will remain up through today, Beatrice Kos­ki, chairman, reported. The booth has been open for do­nations since Wednesday. Harold Hein is in charge of publicity and advertising. Those students who donate a dollar or more are entitled to a single vote in the local chapter, Miss Koski said. She urged all students who have not yet contributed to stop at the booth sometime today. 
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Atlantic Defensive Alliance *EDITOR'S MAILBOX*
Is Needed for U. S. Security The Long and Snort of It Dear Editor, It was with more concern than anger that I read your recent critical review of the Tweed hall art exhibit. The article is achoice example of incompetent reasoning. The purpose of an alliance is to secure mutual advantages for the contracting parties. Any alliance, or proposed alliance, which does not accomplish this objective should be rejected. It is on this basis that the people of the United States must judge the Atlantic Defense Alliance and the proposal to re-arm western Europe. The immediate goal of U. S. foreign policy is  to check Russia in Europe while ignoring her in the Pacific. It is the belief of tor U. S. brass that the next war will be fought in Europe, and that all measures short of war should be taken to fortify the battleground. The writer's cJassification of the paintings as impressionism is not correct. He apparently was seeking the elusive tenn "expressionism." The characteristics he attempted to clarify are all part of the expressionistic movement. It is evident that actions based upDn this pre mise are not defensive in character but offen­sive-unless one distends the meanings of defensive to include preventive war. The rearm­ing of western Europe by the United States could only be interpreted as an aggressive act, which indeed it would be. The reviewer's recommendation that those who do not un­derstand the form of art shown should stay away, is contrary to all principles of education. To understand any type of art one sometimes needs only to become familiar with it. I think it is evident that art which is difficult to get in a glance might give one more pleasure and value as time goes on than a more obvious and easily understood work. Versatility of Band, Soloists Captures Small Audience Last Tuesday a too small audience was b·eated to some really good band music . . . music they won't soon forget After hearing the band at football and basketball games, its public was not prepared for the really listenable music per­formed. Mr. Magnell is to be commended on bis fine job as director. * 
Perhaps the high spots of 
the evening were the "Finale 
to the New World Sym­
phony" by Dvorak, and Hay­
dn Wood's "Manx Overture." 
The "Finale" with its f amil­
iar-to-all "G o i n' H o m e"
theme and the f
i
re-eating cli­
max was especially good, and, 
incidentally, was played with 
the fervor that comes only 
when the band members 
themselves really enjoy a 
selection. The "Manx", pro­
grammed as having a "strong 
flavor of English folk music", 
could easily be used as the 
background for a murder in 
any movie ... it starts slowly
and softly, and builds up to a 
terrific climax, and then is 
over suddenly, almost before 
the audience is ready for the 
ending. It was very effective. The soloists were excep­tional. One real pleasure was the polka t r u m p e t trio, "Three Solitaires" by Victor Herbert, tl1at wasn't a polka at all, but, because of rhythm variations, sounded like a real concert piece, instead of the usual "ricky-ticky" numbers associated with trumpet trios. Ronald Phelps, with the handicap of one broken mi­rimba mallet, provided a pleasant interlude with "The Rain" by Bohm, and his en­cores, "The World is Waiting for a Sunrise," and the too familiar "Nola." The next UMD band con­cert is sometime in May. Ifthis concert is any criterion of what the next performance will be like, there should be SRO (standing room only, that is). It was just that good. - Premature Bonus Favors Inflation The issue of whether or not a veterans' bonus should be enacted during the 1949 term of the legislature is one of the hottest disputes in Minnesota. There seems to be general approval of the idea of grant­ing stteh a bonus to deserv­ing veterans. However, the wisdom of passing such an appropriation at the present time is very much open to question. The problem of financing such i1 huge expenditure is indeed great. The employ­ment of a state liquor dis­pensary system has been de­feated. The proposal of astatewide sales ..,tax is repug­nant to most thinking Minne­sotans. It is probably true that if this method had beenspecified in the bonus refer­endwn the entire bonus plan would have been rejected at the polls. The chief argu­ment against the sales tax is that it is oppressive to thelower income groups. The inflationary aspects of the veterans' bonus plan are foreboding at the present time. Perhaps in a few years a method, probably a bond is­sue, will be devised which will result in an equitable comprou:rise suitable to all concerned. 
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The Atlantic Defense Pact. on the other hand, while merely another improvisation disguised as "policy", is strict­ly defensive in character and designed to unite in collective security fashion the free na­tions of the west. It is useless to argue that the step should not be taken because it would require automatic war, with­out congressional approval. It is useless to argue tlmsly when congressional approval is merely an afterthought, an anti-climax to what precedes it. Judged by the standard ofmutual advantage, then, the Atlantic Defense Pact passes the test, re-arming western Emope fails. * Should not art criticism in a university newspaper be freefrom trite jargon, odious comparisons, whimsical humor and anecdotal persiflage? The verbal fuzziness and odd humor of the writer's statement, " ... works sprung to the walls," is enough to give anyone mental indigestion. Such trite figures of speech as, "musty comers" and "objet d' art", weigh down any articJe. As I see it, the main damage from your article is that it fails to understand the purpose of the exhibit's art form so as to interpret it to others. The greatest service in artistic reporting your newspaper can perform is to interpret fairly the artist to the spectator. An art student. Dear Editor: . Page three in the last issue of the STA TES MAN informed us that, according to the Council committee, new "stables" should be erected in Washburn hall. Nothing could be more appropriate! A Washburn Stableer Editor's note: Here's encouraging news for the common herd -those "stables" were a typographical error. Ten small,sturdy TABLES should be erected.
From the Files of Scotland Yard 
Too Many Knives Baffle Chives 
By Charles Berry dercd the scene. sat Lady Iris and Sir Herbert It was a foggy night in I then inquired as to a will. Postlethwaite, man a b o u t London when I, Inspector I found that Sir Walter was a town. Smedley Chives, was called tree worshipper and had left "Lady Iris," I said, "Sir from my club by the Yard his estate of 200,000 pounds Walter is lying in the library and sent to tl1e home of Sir to a favorite beech in Coven- with 32 holes in him." Walter Benchley Cupps. I try Gardens, thus cutting his "33", amended Postleth-was led to the library. There wife, Lady Iris, off without a waite. on the floor lay Sir Walter shilling. Finding that she was "I might have missed one," with 32 knife wounds in his in the house I went up to d back while the door to his break the sad news. I sai apologetically. Lady Iris gave a short empty safe hung agape. In- Pausing outside her door I laugh. "Fancy that!" shestant\y my keen analytical heard giggling and the clink- d mind suspected foul play. ing of glasses. I thrust my crie ' tossing off a quickie. "Now who would have The postman and butler were way into tl1e room. There on d guesse it, a suicide," saidput in custody while I pon- the sofa with glasses upraised p tl th 
I �P� Harold Hein, otherwise known as "Bud", has the tough task of guiding the junior class through its prom problems. As preisdent of the junior class, Bud and the committees he has appointed say, "We are going to try to make the '49 prom the best prom UMD has ever seen, and we are encouraging all students to attend." * * * Bud, a native of Duluth ----and an alumnus of Duluth Central high school and Du­luth Junior college, is major­ing in business and minoring in psychology with expecta­tions of a career in the field of business after his gradua­tion. 
As a member of the Stu­
dent council, Bud is active on 
the executive committee. He 
is also a member of the UMD 
Business club and the Univer­sity Guild players. He was seen as a policeman in the last Guild production, "Lil-. " 
10m. Music and sports are Bud's principal hobbies. Besides playing the piano and trom­bone, Bud sounds his bugle B•d Hain in the Zenith City Drum and Bugle corps. Tennis, swim­ming, and handball are his favorite sports. os e waite, reaching for the gin bottle and dislodging a pile of greenbacks stacked on the table. "Poor old Wal­ter." "Walter, Schmalter", snort­ed Lady Iris. She turned to me. "Get lost, Schnook. Can't you see I'm in mourning?" She dabbed at a tear, as she held out her hand for a refill. Murmuring condolences, I left. The force combed the city of London but failed to turn up a man with 32 knives in his possession. We had the beech tree under surveillance for 72 hours on the premise there might be a triangle, but without results, as the money was never recovered. Lady Iris and her fiance, Herbert, left for the Riviera with 200,000 pounds which Sir Herbert won for guessing the number of beans in a jar. (Confirmed by Lady Iris.) The shocking affair was never solved and remains to­day unclosed in the files of Scotland yard. 
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42 Seniors 
Finish Studies 
(Continued From PRge I) Edward Pierce; Jack Powers;William Rolfe; Roy Rosberg;Walter Schmid; John Sund-berg; George Vivian, Jr.; andJohn Young.Graduating seniors fromoutside Duluth are: J olm Blix,Brookston; Dwight Brower,Carlton; Robert Butler, LongBeach, Calif; David Evans,Eveleth; Ronald Johnson,Saginaw; Marvin Koski, Clo­quet; Irene Kremple, Super­ior Wisc.; John Lambert,Dale Nelson and MorrisPeterson, all of Two Harbors;Charles O'Brien, Chicago,Ill.; Walter Price, WillowRiver; Gordon Schempp, Bis­marck, N. D.; David Skelly,Cohasset; Robert Striegl, PineCity; and Doris Warner, Ely.
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE 
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A Good Plug for 
FULL*MEASURE 
When you feel the roominess and 
comfort, see the handsome drape 
and excellent fit of Capps FULL• 
MEASURE suits for men, you too 
will plug for FULL "'MEASURE 
tailoring . . . that means FULL 
quality in fabric, FULL-cut, FULL­
styling and a FULL share of hand­
sewing. In Capps suits there's no 
skimping at tfiose hidden skimp 
points. Yes it's always a pleasure 
to get FULL*MEASURE. 
CAPPS CLOTHES 
Krantz 
:& 
Wexall 
332 W. First Street 
Jean MacNaughton Joyce Nordstrom 
Q Q 
Orchestra Concert to Feature 
Misses MacNaughton, Nordstrom The UMD orchestra, under the direction of Dr. DaleMiller, chairman of the division of fine and applied arts, willgive a concert on March 29 at 8 p. m. in the University audi-torium. Featured on this concert are two music department seniors,Jean MacNaughton and Joyce Nordstrom. Miss MacNaughtonwill sing an Alia from "Le Prophete" by Meyerbeer, "Die
* Junge Nonne" by Schubert
UMD Budget Reaches and Debussy's "Beau Soire."yfiss Nordstrom will be the
State l.egislature soloist in Lorenzo Sansone's
(Continued From Page I) "Concerto for Horn and Or-very few purchases of equip- chcstra," which she also or­ment have been made since chcstrated. before the war," Dr. Gibson Other numbers b e i n gcontinued. "There is a critical played by the orchestra areshortage, therefore, of neces- the "Titus Overture" by Mo­sary scientific and education- zart, "Adagio for Strings" byal equipment to carry on the a Jiving American composer,present program." Samuel Barber, and the"The second critical need "Symphony No. 2 in D Ma­at the Duluth Branch is for jor" by Beethoven, whichan increased staff to maintain wj)) be given its first per­the instructional program, as formance in Duluth.the ratio of students to staffhere is 26.6. The maximumaccording to the best authori­ties should be 15," the provostemphasized.Dr. Gibson continued bysaying that perhaps the mostpressing need at UMD is foradditional classroom facili­tiees. Also, even though everystudent in this institution isrequired to take physical andhealth education c o u r s e s  ,there are practically no facili­ties for this program."I do not know what thereaction of the House andSenate will be," Dr. Gibsonsaid. However, the provostindicated that representativesfrom Duluth as well as inSouthern Minnesota are sup­porting the interests of theDuluth branch. Dr. Miller, commenting onthe role of the Universityorchestra, said, "In additionto playing the standard rep­ertoire familiar to all, thereis a need for the orchesb'a topresent new works by mod­ern composers and old worksthat arc seldom heard." Let'slook at the record. In thethree years since the orches­tra w;s re-established (aftertaking an enforced three yearvacation because of the war),it has made 22 appea-rancesand icatured 16 student solo­ists. Of the 12 works per­formed, six were symphon­ies, nine were concertos, 29were never before performedin Duluth, and eight of the24 by contemporary Ameri­cans were premier perfonn-ances.
CHOOSE EAGLE CLOTHES
Esquire Correct 
NUNN-BUSH shoes 
Ankle Fahsioned Oxfords 
VAN HEUSEN shirts 
"Widew�y Stripes" 
BOT ANY sportswear 
FOR BETTER VALUES 
Mc:Gregor-So.d,�str�m 
304 West ·Superior Street 
Young DFL Delegates Attend 
Convention at H�stings 
Three delegates from UMD, Joe Aubin, Ray Smedvoll, andRichard Wherley, attended the Young DFL co;pvention atHastings, Minn., Saturday and Sunday, March 5 and 6.
About 200 delegates were on hand for the biennial con­
clave. Orville Freeman, state chairman of the democratic 
party, was chief keynoter. Judge Hung, vice chairman of the 
1(---
__ ______ ·mental program for Minneso­
ta, also spoke to the group. 
Discussion centered on elect­
ing "liberal" candidates for 
the 1951 Minnesota State leg­
islature, and the 82nd Con­
gress. 
Karnis, DSTC Alumnus, 
Publishes Artide Michael V. Kantis, UMDclass of 1947, publishes anarticle in this month's Quar­terly Journal of Speech,which opens up a field rela­tive to speech and education.
Kamis, now doing doctor­
al work at Northwestern 
University, was the official 
United States student repre­
sentative during 1948 at the 
University of Chile (Santia­
go), San Andres University 
(LaPaz, Bolivia), and at San 
Marcos University ( L i m  a ,  
Peru). His research was cen­
tered on Latin American 
dramatic literature and edu­
cation. The current publicationcites choice Latin plays fortranslation and production inour communities, serving asa medium for inter-culturalrelations.On the UMD campus Kar­nis is a member of KappaDelta Pi and Alpha PsiOmega.
Academit Committee 
Investigates Fatilities 
(Continued From Page I) More and better studyspace is another physical lim­itation here, according to thecommittee. Also, increasedoutside reading assignmentsin history, the provision of ajournalism department, andrequirement of all students totake a lab science were inves­tigated by the committee.�· :I Richard Wherly was elect­ed secreta1y-treasurer of theeighth district Y. D. F. L.The "liberal democrats" haveonly been in control of thestate legislahire for twoyears, (1933, and 1937) in thehisto1y of Minnesota. EdIlakkarainen, a graduate ofUMD, is executive secretaryof the DFL party of Minne­sota.Scholastic Fund Collects $136.83 UMD students contribu­ted $136.83 to the E. W. Bo­hannon scholarship and loanfund during the canvass oflast week. The scholarshipand loan fund was establish­ed in honor of Dr. E. W. Bo­hannon, president emeritusof the Duluth State Teacherscollege. It serves as a help­mate to students who wish toborrow money at a low inter­est rate so they may continuetheir education without in­terruption.The campaign which is to become an annual event un-d h "t d " er t e name ag ay was executed by young women who attend UMD. The top five collections were taken by Joanne Johnson, Lois Hankins, Lucille Saloum and Yvonne Ure. 
YOUNG AND SPIRITED HATS 
FOR COEDS 
WEAR them well back on your head and tilt them cockily 
as your mood dictates. Team them up with first prints, light weight 
spring wools or crepes. Choose crisp straws or felts. Miss Allee 
Anderson models a fine Navy Milan, feather trimmed. 
Price $5.00 
Millinery-Second Floor 
Wahl's 
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Registration for Spring 
Quarter Nears Completion Registration for spring quarter at UMD is open this week (Mar. 7-11) with an expected enrollment of 1850, according to Dr. Chester W. Wood, director of student personnel services. The spring quarter figure represents a normal decline from t)le 1900 students in attendance at UMD winter quarter.
"Approximately 42 students will have completed their grad­
uation requirements by the end of the winter quarter," said 
Dr. Wood. "Then, too, there * 
are always fewer new stu­
dents registered for spring 
quarter and more drop-outs 
because of many beginning 
jobs that will carry them 
through the summer," he added. During winter quarter reg­istration, 99 students en­rolled for the first time, and 39 students who were not in school fall quarter but had attended UMD sometime previously, also entered. Winter quarter officially closes Saturday, March 19, and after a recess of nine days, spring quarter classes will begin Monday, March 
28. 
Klub Koed to Present 
Annivenary Dance Klub Koed's third Anniver­sary dance will be held March 18 from 9:30 to 12:30 at the YMCA. There will be a floor show and Walt Evans' orchestra will furnish the music. Progressive Post FEPC Petitions On Monday and Tuesday, March 14 and 15, two peti­tions asking passage of the Fair Employment Practice Commission bill both on the national and the state level will be posted in the Main hall. A committee, headed by Walter Wirtanen, asks stu-dents interested in supporting this bill to sign these peti­tions. Committee adviser is Miss Maude Lindquist, in­structor in the history depart-ment. In explanation of the FEPC bill, the committee says, "It's purpose is to prohibit discrim­ination in employment be­cause of race, religion, color, national origin, or ancestry." 
Bookstore to Continue 
Appointment System Books and supplies will be issued to veterans beginning Monday, March 28, at 8 a.m. according to the same ap­pointment system as was used during the winter quar­ter. 
Non-veterans may purchase 
their books and supplies in
the bookstore beginning at 
8:30 a.m. March 28. The 
store wlil have the official 
lists of books and supplies needed for courres so that 
students may buy what they 
need without having pre­
viously attended the classes 
involved. Appointments for veterans will be made at the time of registration in the business office (118 Main). If a vet­eran does not keep his ap-
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Indian Sales & Service 
15 Wuhnigton Ave. Duluth 
pointment he must wait until Wednesday for his equip­ment. "Due to an accelerated billing program set up by the office of Business Administra­tion of the University, all available books and supplies, including art supplies, must be picked up at the time of issue. The balance of the is­sue must be picked up before the end of the sixth week of the quarter (April 29), Miss Betty Arnold, bookstore man­ager stated. 
Torrance Girls 
Air Grievances 
(Cont.inned from Pag,, 1) painted at least once every five years. Such necessary instruments as radiators seem always to be on the blink. Could we not have at least 
one non-pay phone for strict­
ly resident use? Besides the 
board and room fee, those 
nickels certainly mount up. 
Laundry facilities are nil 
for us who do our own wash­
ing and ironing. At least part 
of this could be remedied by 
removing six of the twelve 
sanitary tubs. There are nev­
er more than six tubs in use 
at one time anyway. And so it goes, many more examples could be cited but column space is lacking. Surely a few of these incon­veniences could be taken care of with a little thought, ini­tiative and time devoted to them. March 11, 1949 • Pase 4 Council Reports on Cafeteria Prices and Operating Costs The cafeteria subcommit­tee, Student council commit­tee on student services, has completed its investigation of cafeteria prices and services. The report on all findings will be issued next week. The following is a capsule of their findings: The ques­tion of lowering prices is con­tingent upon two factors, (1) comparison of cafeteria prices with those of commercial es­tablishments and (2) ability of the cafeteria to lower its prices in accordance with the profitability of operations. The committee discovered that prices charged at the UMD cafeteria are not out of line with those charged at commercial establishments. Also, the cafeteria has ac­quired an operational deficit of $3800 since it opened. This figure does not include items such as depreciation which should be charged to expense. It does not include payments of interest on initial loans be- cause the cafeteria has been unable to make such pay­ments. The committee has paid particular attention to serv­ices rendered or not rendered to dormitory residents be­cause it feels that "human re­lations are more important than dollars and cents". The committee also recom­mended that constant atten­tion be focused on the cafe­teria stiuation, by both the Student council and the STATESMAN. Gadabout Wardrobe Basic for the Campus All-new Surretwill suitand companion slacks All-purpose clothing classic by Pacific Mills and Rose Brothen Surretwill is an "elective" every college man will want to sign up for. Thia famous 4-in- l wardrobe basic has been especially tailored by Rose Brothen In • new 3-button single-breasted young man's model with smut patch pockeu. The trousers are the handsome "Coast" model with • seamless waistband effect. Add to this good-looking suit, harmonizing or contrasting Sumtwill 1lackt. and you'll step out in style •.• clusroom and town, campus and stadium. The rich, new all-wool Pacific fabric bas unique versatility •.• dressy, yet casual, closely woven with a smooth worsted surface for ruggedness. Come on, matric­ulate with Surretwill today! SURRETWILL SUITS .•• vesdess models for men u,d young men in a wide variety of 5IDUt spring colon. $ SO --�-,,,.-....,-,,,-,,..-...,.-----..,,-,N-....,-,,,-,,.,,-,,,,,-BUSINESS SPORTSWEAR •-WEEK-ENDING EVENING 303 WE ST S UPERIOR STREET THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO ST A Y YOUNG 
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D own the 
• SIDELINESI with ROY H. MAKI 
Spor t s  E d  i t  or, U M D S t  a t e s  m a n  A lot of basketball fans around the Head of the Lakes seem to have forgotten, and a lot of students just never have heard of the enviable record hung up by Bulldog cage teams under the coaching of Lloyd Peterson during the seasons of 1933 through 1938. During this five year period Peterson coached quintets won four straight championships and compiled a record of 74 wins against only 11 losses. These teams scored 3,202 points to their opponents 2,322 during this span. Su­perior State was the only team to beat Duluth consistently­turning the trick 4 times in 10 games. These wonder teams of Peterson really made a romp out of it in the conference for those five years winning 35 gameswhile losing only three! The Bulldogs also ran up a skein of 27 consecutive wins against conference opponents until stopped by St. Cloud early in the 1937-38 season. Not a bad record even though compiled in a teachers college confer­ence. Duluth played home-and-home series with Moorhead, St. Cloud and Bemidji during those years. 
Bulldogs Undefeated 'Jihree Seasons With a bit of luck, or what have you, the Bulldogs might well have run up a record of four consecutive unbeaten con­ference seasons. During the 1933-34 season the Bulldogs lost a heartbreaker to St. Cloud by the score of 36-35 for their only loss in conference play. Then followed three consecutive unbeaten conference slates for the invincible charges of Lloyd Peterson. During the 1937-38 season Duluth lost a couple of tough battles to St. Cloud, 43-39 and to Moorhead, 41-37 for their only two setbacks in conference play. The Bulldogs came back to trounce them both by the respective scores of 52-29 and 49-24.Duluth began basketball play back in the 1929-30 seasonwith Frank Kovach as its first coach and compiled a not too impressive record of seven losses, and a single win garneredat the expense of Duluth J.C. Lloyd Peterson took the reins during the 1931-32 season and coached for 13 seasons win­ning 112 games and losing 77. Frank Puglisi, now football coach at Morgan Park high, handled basketball at UMD dur­ing the 1945-46 season. Coach Joe Gerlach has been here the past two seasons winning 26 games and losing 13. 
K eto Holds BB Scoring Record After the 1937-38 season Bulldog basketball fortunes de­clined decidedly as UMD won a grand total of only 31 games the next six seasons. One bright spot remained in the picture as Wayne Keto, 6 foot 5 inch Bulldog center, hit for 11 bas­kets and 6 charity tosses to tally 28 points against Moorhead in a game played Jan. 18, 1941. This point total has yet to be equaled by a Bulldog cager although big Rudy Monson tip­ped in 25 points against St. Cloud last Feb. 4. And speaking of Rudy, he has now compiled a total of 515 points in the 34 games he has played in his first two years on the UMD squad. What do you think of mighty St. Thomas college having to go into an overtime to squeak past Mankato, 56-55? Who said teams in the Minnesota teachers conference were push­overs? Our sympathies lie with the Indians and agree with athletic director Jim Clark that Mankato, not Hamline, should have gotten the nod to participate in the NAIB tourney along with St. Thomas. 
Your Scribbling Scribe Says 113011This will be my last column-but don't call an unofficial holiday as spring vacation begins right after the exams. I've enjoyed arousing the interests of my readers and for a column that was supposed to be as lousy as mine it surely was read and re-read and hashed over the coffee cups in Washburn (a few choice suggestions regarding me even popped up in the suggestion boxes for Campus forum). For awhile I got a steady flow of fan mail. It was an enjoyable pastime digging up for­gotten facts about the illustrious athletic past of UMD much to the chagrin of many readers. This column will be in good hands beginning next quarter. Dick Carlson will add his observations and opinions to this comer. 
NE LS O N'S PHARMACY 
* * *
BRIDGEMAN•s 
ICE CREAM 
1831 E. Superior St. 
ENCIKEERINC STUDENTS 
S LIDE R U LES 
K&E Log Log Duplex Decitrig 
Dietzgen Log Log Decimal Trig 
Pickett & Eckel Deci Log Log 
A&E SUPPLY CO. 
212 W. Superior St. 
Mel. 594 
Two Range Qu intets Dominate 
Intramural BB Tournament UMD's big intramural basketball tourna­ment will stage its championship game after the spring holiday with the Rangers and the East Rangers vieing for honors. The two teams sporting the name Rangers are obvious­ly made up of boys from Range communities and they won the right to meet in the finals by beating out a classy field of 10 title as­pirants possessing euphonious names. Dye, John Eaton, Scott Erickson, Rudy Fad­lovich, Harlan Johnson, William Johnson and John Zobitz. The title game promises to de­velop into a scoring duel between Keranen of the Rangers and Scott Erickson of the East Rangers. First round scores were: Rangers 2, Speed­ers 0 (forfeit); Stags 32, Rockheads 29. Quar­ter final game results were: Bulldogs 36, Falls 34; Rangers 31, Outlaws 29; East Rangers 31,Tigers 31; Stags 37, Lakers 35. Semi-final pair­ings produced the following results: Rangers 30, Bulldogs 26; East Rangers 49, Stags 42. Captain of the Stags was Harvey Solon andcaptain of the Bulldogs was Jack King. Holding a slight edge on the dope sheet is the Rangers quintet composed of the follow­ing players: James Keranen, Walter Mikulich, James Murray, Ernest Mustonen, Rudolph Pinola, William Rowe and Martin Vesel. Members of the East Rangers squad are: Dave 
UMD Coeds Whip Superior LANG BEAUTY and 
BARBER SHOP The UMD coeds have been pursuing a full program of ath­letic events this past winter. Basketball has been the staple fare during the past month or so and the girls have done very well by themselves. 1826 E. Eighth St. Hemlpck 1133 The W AA basketball team of UMD will entertain the Superior State college quin­tet in a return match sched­uled for the afternoon of March 28. Both an upper­classman and a freshman game will be played in the Bulldog gymnasium. On Feb. 28 the UMD squad journeyed to Superior and outscored the Superior­ites 26-18 to take the first game of a home-and-home series. However the UMD five could only break even for while t h  e upperclassmen were winning the freshmen quintet was turned back by the Superior frosh 14-4. In the senior fray the Du­luth team was led by Barb Rotvig and Mary Christie whose combined efforts gave them 23 of the team's 26counters. Rotvig dropped in 13 points while Christie scored 10. 
BASKETBALL STANDINGS 
MINN. T. C. 
Team W. L Pct. Pts. Opts.
Mankato .... 9 1 .900 607 445 
Duluth . .... 7 3 .700 600 553 
St. Cloud .. 5 5 .500 587 544 
Moorhead .. 4 6 .400 573 597 
Bemidji .. . 4 6 .400 544 603 
Winona .... 1 9 .100 437 606 Summary of Basketball Games We Opponent They 52 Gustavus -·---- 47 60 Michigan Tech. __ 46 46 River Falls _______ 48 42 Northern Mich. 35 70 Navy Pier ___ _ 50 57 Augsburg ___ 53 64 St. Olaf ____ 49 71 Bemidji ____ 45 60 Superior ____ 48 74 Moorhead ____ 55 80 River Falls _______ 90 41 Mankato ____ 54 54 Winona _____ 47 61 St. Cloud ____ 58 50 Mankato ____ 66 70 Winona ____ 51 55 St. Cloud ____ 62 64 Moorhead ____ 55 60 Bemidji ____ 59 49 Superior ____ 47 • COOKS Headquarters for SPORTS-WEAR • 4 Patch Pocket S P O R T  C OA T S  A new trend this Spring are Coats with 4 Patch Pockets . . . They give a garment that free and easy look that goes so well with leisure hours. • CORDUROY ...the favorite fabric• TWEED . . .Airline Grey, the newshade this SpringYou'll N eed SLACKS, too Whatever your slack needs are, we have them, and each pair is of excellent quality, all with a lot to offer in comfort and good looks. • CORDUROY• FLANNEL• COVERT• TWEED• CABARDINEUSE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS M Cook & Sons 406-407 WEST SUPERIOR ST.• 
March 11, 1949 • Page 6 THE UMD STATESMAN*·----------------------------PICTURED ABOVE are members of UMD's undefeated hockey team. Coach Hank Jensen's boys extended their victory streak to 10 straight over a period of two years. Reading for left to right, front row: ,Norm Thompson, Russ Strom, Coach Hank Jensen, Bob Nyhus, Ron Signorelli; second row, Charles Sundeen, Len Sundeen, Gordy Seitz, Don Seiger, Don Bodin; top row, Gordy Eddols, Jim Krysiak, Ben Davis, Bob Boyat, Chuck Peil, Joe Waters and John Peterson . ._ ------ -----�----- ----
Golf, Tennis-and Track Top 
UMD Spring Sports Calendar Spring is coming, believe it or not-despite appearances to the contrary, it will soon be here. One certain indica­tion that spring is arriving is the preparation of the athletic department for o u t d o o r sports. Chief among these, of course, are track, golf and tennis. Coach Joe Gerlach will shift reins from the hard­wood court to the cinder track as soon as weather per­mits. Among those returning from last year's track squad will be Bob Lundberg who blazed a UMD record time of :52.4 for the quarter mile; Francis Sever, who set the state teachers college record in the discus with a heave of 135 feet, 6 inches; Bob Pot­ter who pole vaulted 11 feet, 8 inches to set a UMD rec­ord back in 1947; distance runners Les Nummela, Bruce Warren and Lawrence La Fave; also hurdlers Fred Murphy and Bob Ritchie. One serious shortcoming of last year's track squad­lack of balance-will be elim­inated this year, it is hoped, with such promising newcom­ers as Ed W esterhaus, a pole vaulter and Rudy Brandstrom a dashman. Plans are being formulated for participation in the Eveleth and Hibbing relays as well as in dual and conference meets. 
Bulldogs Throttle 'Jackets 
In Season's Cage Finale The UMD basketball team at one point. From there the ended the current season lead see-sawed throughout with a close 49-47 victory the fray until Ed Wester­over the Superior State col- haus, in the final minutes of lege five on the latter's court play, flipped in a fielder to March 1. UMD held the give the Bulldogs a four point high-scoring Superiorites to lead that the Superior team 15 tallies in the first half could not match. while they built up a seven UMD alc;o defeated Be­point advantage at the end of midji 60-59 in an overtime the initial half. battle on the Beaver court In the third canto, how- Feb. 25 to clinch second ever, the Yellowjackets pour- place in the conference. ed on the steam to bold a Westerhaus, Hill and Mon­slight edge on the Bulldogs son starred. The golf team will have as mainstays three lettermen, Tom Kohlbry, Bobb Rastello and John Olson. Bob Braff, Minnesota state high school golf champ may lend support to Coach Wells' fine team. Coach Ray Isenbarger will have five veterans back from tennis wars in the persons of Kermit Johnson, Don Ames, Joe Aubin, Tom Parr and Don Pinther. Also on the slate for the spring quarter are football and an all-nations basketball tournament, and possibly in­h·amural softball and golf. Scoring Leaders Have High Totals Individunl Scoring Leaders (Unofficial) Flayer G Fg Ft Tp R. Monson, c .. 20 133 60 326 D. Hill, c-E . . . .. .20 115 42 272E. Westerhnus, f .16 38 26 102 C. Johnson, g . . . .. 19 32 30 92 D. Lundquist, g .. 20 40 12 92 E. Norlander, E ... 18 25 16 66 R. Brandstrom, E . 16 25 12 62 P. Nace, f.g .. ..17 20 13 53 Hockey Point Makers I· Gls Asts Pts Russ Strom 7 16 23 Bob Nyhus 9 8 17 Don Bodin 12 4 16 Gordy Seitz 4 4 8 Joe Waters 2 2 4 Bob Boyat 0 4 4 Jim Krysiak 2 1 3 UMD Sextet Has Successful Season When the Minnesota College Hockey Invitational tourna­ment was played three weeks ago the potential state champs in the opinion of Coach Hank Jensen had already hung up their blades. Jensen expressed disappointment at not being entered this year but hoped to be in it next year. His puck­men, undefeated in their last ten starts, dropped seven opponents from all sections of the state this winter. In the wind-up for the season the Bulldogs, with Norm Thompson back in the nets, fashioned a shutout against the Carlton college sextet. The 3-0 win happened in the Curling Monson, Hill Gain All-Star Berths Mankato, UMD, and Moor­head players dominated the all-conference team picked by the coaches. Rudy Mon­son was named to a first string all-conference berth for the second straight year. Dick Hill, another UMD ace, was named to a first string forward position. The all­conference selections: FIRST TEAM Don Olson, Mankato F. Dick Hill, Duluth F. Rudy Monson, Duluth _. C.Jim Gotta, Moorhead G. L. Fogelberg, Mankato G. dub in a game that started at 10 in the evening. The game had to wait till some dizzy dame whirled herself more-so. This game, incidentally, was the first one the Bull­dogs were permitted to play in the Curling club. The rest of the games had to be played in the frosty abnos­phere of outdoor rinks. Russ Strom had a hand in all three scores. Ile assisted Don Bodin on the first tally; was assisted by Bodin on the second; and aided Chuck Sundeen on the final marker. Thompson had only 15 stops. HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHESt ' � �--. ,,,. . ', l -FIRST WITH THE NEW SPRING SUITS styled for college men More color, smarter styles, better tailoring is what you get at the modern store for men. Come in, look 'em over. NEW TWEEDS at GABARDINES at . $40 up . $55 up � IBIG IDIJLIJTH 222 W. SUPERIOR STREET 
